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typeetting machines Newspaper men, publio
ad porintersl from almost every point of

hAs nterstinamt of lonst week was provided forn-
d privatelyed ounderly the aupthorisd of thm-

mibntt, The operators, of the asso few who are
personally interested in the manufacture of

the m• hintes being admitted, it is intended
bseretary in charge of then, errw angements to
give public exhbhftibns this week of type'
oerposition nd distribution on thse differ M

sut machines. Newspaper men, publishers,
and printers will be especially weloome.

,is interstin xeui cote mmt was provided for
end carrded out under the ruspices of the
American Newspaper Publishers' asocia-

titus The officers of the association are:
President, James W. Scott, Chicago Herald;
vice-president, E. H. Woods, Boston Herald;
secretary, L. L. Morgan, New Haven Regis-

ter and Boston Post; treasurer, W. M,
Laffan, NIew York bun; executiy committee.
W. O. Bryant, Brooklyn Times; C. W.
knapp, St.'Louis Republic; Lewis Baker,
St, Paul Globe; J. A. Butler, Buffalo News,

`and M. A. MoBea, Cinoinnati Post pad St.
Louis Chronicle. In announcing the rules
governing the contest, the authorized com-
mittee appointed by the assooiation to take
charge of the same, isned a ciroular con-
taining the folliowing information:
: "S. PAUL, Mlnn,, July 8.-The American
Newspaper Publishers' asseoolation, at its

.last annual meeting in New York City, on
the 12th day of February, 1891, sadopted a
resolution appointing a committee of three
'to invite all manufacturers of devices for
machine composition to a test of their re-
speetive machines, before such committee,
for the-purpose of determining, on behalf
of this assocition, which machine is eapa-
ble of producing the best practical results
under ordinary newspaper conditions in
well managed offices.'

"President. Scott thereupon appointed
Frederick Driscoll, of the Mt. Paul Pioneer
Press: W. J. Richards, of the Indianapo-
lis News, and B. H. Wood, of the Boston
Herald, as such committee, all of whom .ac-
cepted and entered upon their duties.

'This committee fully interchanged
views, and adopted ruled to govern the con-
test. The deep interest manifested by all
the publishers of the assoo0ation in this
tournament warrants the statement that
the proprietors of any machine capable of

doing good work by type or cast line com-
poition,-cannot nfford to be absent from
this test, as it will undoubtedly prove to be

a golden opportunity, not alone for trial
before the committee, but for convenient
exhibition to the publishers of the United
States."

The foremen selected to superintend the
mechanical features of the contest were:
Frank B. Moore, St. Paul Pioneer Press;
William qtinni, Boston Herald; E. H. Per-
kins, Indianapolis News; Frank H. Ehlen,

Chioago Herald. The assistants of these
men were: Hugh T. Fisher, printer;- Will-
ism F. Carroll, proof-reader; Frank Fergu-
son copy-holder; James E. Johnson, copy-

cutler; and James H. Thurston, setter of
hands.

There were four different maohines in the
contest. These were the Mergenthaler lin-
otype, with W. H. Rand representative;
Frank Hnsoall, operator; Charles Letach,
machinist. The St. John tynobar, with R.
H. St. John, representative; E. A. Schaffer,
operator, and W. B. Carter, assistant. The
Rogers typograph, with J. .R Roers, in-
ventor; Ford Starring, secretary of tee
company manufacturing same, and A. V.
Phister, operator. The McMillan typeset-
tor and distributor, with J. L. McMillan,
inventor. E. McClellan, representative;
George W. Fitch. operator; Henry Schmulz,
justifier, and H. C. Brownell, distributor.

The last-named machine is the only real
typesetter among the four. Two of the
others are type-line castitg machines, using
molten metal, while the St. John typobar
of Cleveland, casts a line of type from cold
metal. All of the machines work antomat-
ically, and they are certainly wonders of
human skill in mechanism.

The McMillan machine was invented by
J. L. MgMillan, of Ilion, N. Y., in 1888. The
first machine to leave the works was sent
to the office of the Utica Morning Herald
in 1885. An important feature of the type-
setting machine is that the keyboard is an
exact reproduction of the Remington type-
writer an advantage that can be en-
joyed by no other company. Owing to the
small numberjof keys used and the conse-
quent conciseness of the keyboard, opera-
tore acquire skill in much less time than is
required to learn large keyboards. Rem-
ington stenographers readily adapt them-
selves to the machine. The forty keys of
the board communicate with the eighty
characters in precisely the same manner as
a typewriter.

The typesetting machine is quite com-
pact, the parts are all accessible, the mo-
tions seem positive and safe, the pressure
of the keys very easy, approximating a
typewriter.in this respect. The line of set-
up matter is directly in front of the oper-
ator, and he may see every letter take its
place. add any character not in the ma-
chine, or make a correction when wrong
keys are struck. For daily newspaper work
the machines are made with the justifying
attachment fastened to the frame and the
type is justified as fast as set up, but for
book, magazine. and periodical work not
iequiring special dispatch a repafate usti-
fying machine is provided. On this latter
class the orerator of the typegetting ma-
chine sets the matter into a "storage gal-
ley," which is provided with a number of
walls about twenty-eight inches in length
which serve to separate the lines. A• soon
nas a galley is filled it is removed and a
fresh one put on the maohinb. !Ther.dlled
galley is then proved, corrected, and taken
to the justifyina machine, which feeds the
long line automatically to the spacer, who
justifies it into lines of the required length.

The distributing machine occupies per-
haps a little more room than two ordinary
type frames. It distributes from 10,000 to
25,000 ems per hour, owing to the ss;e of
the type. The distributor consists of a
rotaty dise which has eighty-five inside
distributing radical channels. The type
is distributed by means of nicks on ie
side, directly into removable brass chan-
nels and is already for use on the type-
setting machines. Te ,waltda-that make
the combination for-t e nie s are small
rolls at the mouths of the outside or re-
ceiving channels. The rolls, like the out-
side and inside sectors, are of hardened
steel. The inside bbannisle ar straglht
grooves in which thbftbb tiPsi pIlaced with
a follower and spring t hold the type
against the rolls or was by which the
type passes into the receivina ohannels.
It is lalmed that the MoMillan machine

will save about one-balf of the pritent boat
pg composition. With it a taine operator
e-a at up 7Z, epi aen huears 'tr type-
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e bfore comp igthe line."The p oreiaen whobad charge of the workf the machines shmended poeitions each
ay, so that eac might tke Personal oh-
eirptions of the ompositilon of all. Eachoi
ay while the tomurnament continued the
machies were started by their'rspective
ierators at 800 in the morning ond

aon.. t 5o80 in the evening, with an
os intermission at noon. The decision

i the committee in regard to relative meritef these different labor-saving devices will
be awaited with Interest.

A HAUNI ED WHITE OAK,

Under Its Branehes Twelve Men Weare Shot

to Death.
Near New Holland, Ga., there is a little
wamp near the road. At its edge stands a
Lcrge white oak tree. Years ago this spot
was often pointed out as the scene of the
murder of twelve men, and the place borethe reputation of being haunted, It was
maid the rattling of chains and groans and

ravers tcfo mercy conuld be distinctly heard
Spassers-by. No one ever stopped to in-vestigate, as we can testify from personal
experience, ha.ing heard the groans some
lourteen year ago, and having also done
some of the most distinguished traveling in
ll our eventful cereer.

Blutl to the story: Howard Thompsonwas a witness to the killing, which occurred
in 188, he being about 10 years old at the
time. The killing was done by Bob and
Ben Jordan, of Pickens county, and the
murdered men erre deserters who had
been arrested in Gilmer county.

While the Jordan boys were in the Con-
federate army a crowd of deserters visited

the house of their father, assaulted theirsister and the wife of Bob Jordan, and car-

ried their father, who was about 70 years
old, through the mountains a ditance of

sixtymiles, and subjected him to many
hocking cruelties. Then the Jordn boysreturned home and bean their record of

killing. Every man known to be a deserteror a skulker became a victim of their un-

erring rifes. Bob kept a list'of the names
and dates in a small book. Ha was pur-
sued one day, and in rossing a river lost
his book. It contained 125 names. After
that he kept no record. This was before
the killing near Gaineeville.

Bob and Ben Jordan -became reoruitingofflloer and arrested twenty-six men in

Qlmen ounty.and started with them~to the
front. On the way two escaped and twenty-

four were lodged in Gainesville jail. Next
morning the Jordans picked out twelve
whom they had the best reason to believe
had been implicated in the outrages upon
their family, and chained them together
and marched them to this white oak tree
onthe New Holland road. They stood
them up in a ow,. and Bob Jordan marched
slowly along thfline with a large pistol and
shot them with his own hand one at a time.
Some fell on their knees and prayed, while
others looked their slayer straight in the
face and died with an oath on their lips.
Among the number was a fragile boy, about

fifteen, who was chained to a very large

The boy was shot first, and the man sup-
ported him in a standing posture until he
himself was shot, when they fell to the

ground together.
Those twelve men were hastily buried in

a trench dug upon the spot, but after the
war they were exhumed by the federal
authorities and removed to the National
cemetery at Chattanooga.

After the war Bob Jordan was shot to
death in Florida, by a weak, sickly young
man, upon whom he .was imposing. Ben
was stabbed to death in a barroom in
Texas.

The soot where the killing occurred is
now in cunltivation, but the old tree still re.
mains. The land is part of the tract which
Tom Daniels bought about two years ago
for $1,800 and sold a few days ago for $6.-
000.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Facts of Interest.

Only 11 per cent. of flowers emit a per-
fume. .

Only nine per cent. of cases of amputa-
tion. are fatal.

Twelveaverage tea. plants produce one

A docndtor says lines should never be worn
next the skin.

The French army is three times as large
as it was in 1870.

The moon's motions are quickened eleven
seconds in 100 years.

Facial paralysis can generally be traced to
using hair dye

A pack of hounds recently changed hands
for 3,000 guineas.

Pawnbrokers are not allowed to take wine
and spirlita in pawn.

The st amships of the P. & O. company
costs over 6,000,000.

The catgut in tennis rackets is made from
the entrails of sheep.

The Persians have a different name for
every day in the month.

Fitty-asix men were killed duripX the
building of the Forth bridge.

In Austria, France and Spain executions
are conducted in public.

In some parts of Berlin there are special
publio houses for women.

The island of Malta is the most densely
populated spot on earth.

At a newspaper exhibition in Paris there
are 6,000 specimens of journaliam from all
parts of the world.-London Answers.

Too Much Mouth.

A gentleman living, on Manhattan ave-
nue, who has a remarkably large mouth,
almost as big as that of a river, but whose
name we suppress out of regard for our
own personal safety, was visited on his
biithday by a number of his nephews and
nieces.

"Which of yon did your uncle kiss first?"
asked the mother on the return of the chil-
dren.

"We all kissed him at the same time.
Uncle has sucho big mouth, you know,
mamma."-Texas Siftings.

luoklean's Arica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulaers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tatter, chapped hands, chilblains,
coins and ull skin eruption', and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar.
anteed togive perfect satisfaction, or money
relunded. Price 251 cents per box. For
sale by It. S. Hale & (Co.

silk unabrellas this week at The Use Hive for

Wisdom's Violet Cream
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for. softeninug nd whitening the
hands and feae. It is not only a substitute
for, but in every reslpct superior to glycex.
Ien, cold cream, vaellne, and like prepare
lOPI. Tn ts.
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MONTANA

Business College.
We are rieved to se stdente goins out from

sebeol aflter few weeks' coOrse in some busi-

ne oollege (our own not exoepted), only half

sited to perform the ordinary duties of businees

life, It is treuleat we can furnish the finsehing
touchse in the science of accounts to, and make

a firet-cla accountant out of a person who has

had to or three years' experience in business for

himself or his employer, in three months' time,

for he realises what his deficiencies are and what

principles must ecsesrily be well Impressed on
his mind; but we cannot make a first-class book-

keeper out of a student who has had no previous

knowledge of actual business in less than six
months.

No school can conscientiously advertise to

omplete acsur in either shorthand or boohl-

keeping in less time, for neither science can be
completed in less time, to say nothing of other

branches absolutely necessary to the qualificoatiton

of a first-clue stenographer or beokkeeper.

Stenoente often come to us, having been promised

a situation by some business man to qualify for

one position, as if his whole suce as depended

on that one position. He asks as to fit him for
that position in the short time of one month or

six weekn. He performs hie duties to the satis-

fetion aof his employer, perhaps, but when he

comes to cope with a firitolas bookkeeper or
steoegrapher, alas! he is "left," to use the school-

boyexpresaion. A sad experience teaches many
that it is better to be fully competent, though it

cost more, than partillly fitted, to cope with an-

other.

Now we eant students to come for a term of

six months, in which time we guarantee to give

them a complete course, if they make gool use
of th:ir time. The theory of bookkeeping will

consume about faour months, taking into consid-

eration the other necessary branches. The other

two months will be given to business practice.

We mean to go further than edrertise a business

practice deparlment. We shall haveit in our

school and get out of it the best results possible.

We have the best room for this department in

Helene.

realising that many students are not able to

lay out much money in an education, we shall

Sreduce tuiton for six months from 150 to $40.

SThis reduction will, we think, be appreciated by
many students who are Economis in their ex-

Wpenditure of money. The reduction will take

effect at once, and continue until Oct. 00, 1891.

Although the Montana Business College has
done but little advertising, except through its

I student, it has bern well patronized, as student

and others friendly to its existence are aware.

This can be accounted for only in the faet that it
awas founded by men of integrity and moral

worth, and I opt alive on principles of true merit

its pr, sent manager hopes to make it the ideal
business college of Monulana. It takes time to

build up a school that will meet thebs approval of

a• telligent people, such as we have in Men-

We solicit the hearty cooperation of all that

have an interest in such an institution; also in-

vite you to rome to Electrio kulding, corner

Sixth and 'ark avenues, and learn something of
the management and concrne of study. Very

Srehpeetfully,

HOMER G. PHELIrP. Prlncipal,

IHE GREAT NORTHERN
Railvwajy Line.

-Montana Central Railway.
t Great Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota,
Wilmar and Sioux Falls Railway,

Duluth, Watertown & Pacific Ry.

STIlE GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM! :
A solid through train of Sleepers, DininS
Car. Day Coaohek nai Fro* Colonial
Sleepers to Minneapolrs. St. P:,ul, Du-
luth, West Superior and Bioux City.
Close connection for Chicago, Noew
York, Boston and all Eastern Cities.

Until further nottle Traine will run as follows

Anntva. ALL TRAINS DAILY nArnT.

2:00 p. mn. | •.:Paoit =pre, , I ?i:45 p. In.
S:40 p. Mu. elenea A Butto Local I 8:40 a r.

Sleeing on r beetk o tickets tats tablesote.,
at D t ar it Ticket OBce, No. k . North
Main Ctreot.

C. B. L KICH ER,
Secand Floor Herall Bn11n,

BLANK BOOKS
4. To Order.;.

0033 NEBATLI a3ULND and PaltMIND

: PAWRIC
Stwueen Missoula. Garristni H
Butte City, Bozeman, Liti*"n,

flings.- Miles City, end flendive
And all points

EAST and WEST.
Thm s aethirg beter .• e the servis on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pullman eelping Cars and Furni•hed

Tourists blener Daily between polnte
to MONTANA aad

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & CHICAGO,
Pacific Coast Train.e Passing through Minnesota,
North Dakotk, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington, carry somplete equipments of
PULLMAN PALACIS SLEEPING CARS.

FIRST & SECOND CLASS COACHES,
PULLMAN TOURISTS AND

FREE COLONIAL SlEHPFERS
SELEGANT DINING CARSB.

TIROUGH TICKETS ate told at all coupon
oflices of the Northern Pacifio R. R. to points
North. ELat, South and West is the United
States and Canada.

TIM I 8OHEDULU.
In effect on and after September 10, 18.

TmAINC AENBS AT MrLENA.
: , Pacific Mall west bod ........ : p.a
., Atlantic ma t bo•.... . 10:40 p. m

gs. 5, Logan asn. .nen.u.en5er.
connectin at uant with train o.
8. Ywicl rt prse t bout d ........ 1:805. as
o. isoul and Butte a pree .. .:20 p.m
o. Maryvile pasen.ger........ a.
U. 1 a. M crcvtll. acommodation. 0:8d p. mn
o. 102, •lhmt mix Mondays, Wed

-

neeo• and sIradaa-.................... :00 p. a
No, 9, Wikesk, loulder and E]khorn

pa•enger. ......... ..... .. :0.ii •n m
TAIN0 D*PABT FROM 010 ELUA.

.1, Pofie Mall. west bound.... ... 1:0 m
o 2, Atlantic Mail. east bound........ 10:5 m
o. , Helena sad Loan pisenPger
conneoting with train No. 4 at Logan
Atlantic expre, eat bond ......... 4:40 p

No. 5. Misoula anid Butt Eirbnli..... 7:30. m
No. , Maryoville passenge ............ :4 a. ma
No. Mavile acommd aion....... 8:00 p. a

0, Rmini mixed, Mondays, Wed-
nesd s and edas ....... ..... 8r:15 a. m

No, I0, ic, 5eno tUld e a t El orl a m
Passenger ............................. : m
For rates, maps, time tables or pectil fanfo-
hatioin apply to any agent of the Northern Pa-

oNi 1. R.. or to -A. S r w

A. D. EDGAR. Gen'l Pas, A T. Agt.,

TO CHICAGO IN LESS THAN 14 HOURS
-via the-

NORTHWESTERN LINE
C. ST. P. M. & O.Ry, C. & N.-W. Ry.
The Shortest and Neoat Line lerom t. Paul

to Chicago. Sieux city and Omaha,

The only line running all, its Passenger Trains
in ]los than 14 hours between St Paul and Chi-
cago, and while this time is quick, trains do not
have to run at" high rate of steeda to make their
time as on other lines, because this line is shorter
than an other line.'Th, Purllman and Wagner Vestibuled Limit-
ed," leaving St. Paul at 7:80 P. M., makes the
trip to Chicago in 18% hours, returning in i1
hooetsand 25 minuvs.

The Daylight Express." leaving St. Paul at
t7:40 A. M.. makes the trip to Chicrago in l1 hours
and 1:0 minutes, returning in 118 hours and 45
minute,.

Thie is the only line by which connections are
aneurei in(t)hoago with all .ost line trains fromChi so to the east and onuth in the .orning

andct night.
C•be conneclions are made at St. Paul withNorthern Pacific and ( reat Northern trains.
Fqr rates, maps, folders, etc. a ly to

T. W. TICASDALE,General Passenger Agent. St. Paul MinLn.
m m ' ;, ,

THOS. GOFF,

Hardware,

Stoves

and Ranges.

Mine and

Mill Supplies.

22 .NORTH MAIN STREET.

4

Is the 1I W I, LARGEST, wr rao ln . x uOu PT , r ,..31IEUGx~M't~tU1LT '1' .

oiur~t I htee ttb~ ba y of a Moutersy. whens f" tf sd L the inst 1Itd~id erant thew ysraadoe the maotr mloenut 4
rtse" fTllfjmsa edNt oparl } "tdre. It nap r 1Aos 5v4
wh ie Ion tsofbtbXlue, firtir efrem sevs4r., 01! u1aht*
water, are neoartri ooltttorte whirls will be appew f bx

A Large Dinintt.Roorn m eellent Fable and the Best
of Service Thro ghout the House are Specialtie,:

STREET CARS PASS THE N~
Oho roach tatfon of tb brod asae road ls lu.st below the honey sad rarefy t at .VslbdpotsA o an e broadr fnublet oJ the natel *od 4 orrOfdluu floaS t

o rrA aeeappI atetioa.or fall partloolre and terms app y to

JOHN;1;C T. ESULLIVAN. Proprietoro

... NEW...

Sioux City Route
.. .EAST...

Passengpers for the East from Helena and
other western points will find the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX CITY and the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL B. R. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attractive, passing through Sioux City,
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dubuque, the handsome Key City of lowas
Rookford, Illinois, a new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it-
self," and Chicago, whose growth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal-
ace Sleeping Cars on every train between
Sioux City and Chicago, and with a close
connection with the UNION PACIFIO
trains at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

respectfully presents its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars call
upon local ticket agent, or address the un-
dersigned at Manchester, Iowa.

J. F. MERBY,
Aset. Goe. Pass. Agt.

THE CHICAGO,O.
MILWAUKEE &

ST. PAUL R'Y.
Is the Fast Mail Short Line from St. Paul
and Minneapolis via La Crosse and Milwau-
kee to Chicago and all points in the East-
ern States and Canada. It is the only line
under one management between St. Paul
and Chicago, and it is the Finest Equipped
Railway in the Northwe et. It is the only
line running Pullman Drawing-room Sleep-
ing cars with luxurious smoking-rooms, and
the finest dining-oars in th9 world, via the
famous "River Bank Route." along the
shores of Lake Pepin and the beautiful
Mississippi river to Milwaukee and Chiea-
go. Its trains connect with those of the
Northern lines in the Grand Union depot at
St. Paul. No change of ears of any class
between St. Paul and Chicago. For through
tickets, time tables, and full information,
apply to any coupon ticket agent in the
northwest.

PROPESSIONAi CARDS.

RUTCORHER & GARLAND,

(T. E. Crtobeer, B . ,Garlad)

Attorneys at Law.

Booms 7 and 8, Batley Blook.

Mntn. coorportlo nand realdertatel Iawpelal.
le. Wll pralotce l n all the sttt ourtts, teIO

anited States supreme court and before ant e
alrtmeots n mW hitnog oly. In monnetson

lh Hon. A. H. Garland. ate attoney general.

&SBRUB N K. IARBOUB,
Attorney and Coanellor at L.M

Mwneic Templre. Helena, Most.
MAS8BNA BULLARD.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Will practice in all courts of recod t SI
ste. -Offce In Gold Block. Helena, Moat,

SIZER & KEERL,
Civil and Mining Rngineml

U. S. Desputt nlif erra 8rveyoe. Mineral
ontruesered. looms 12.s, Atla Butlding, Re.
Ina. Mont.

DR. M. ROCKMAN, -
Physioaan. Surseon, Acconeher, Oculiet, autlas.

Member of San Francisco Medil oa
lso Nevada State Medical Society. Ol i
aIln street. over Stei•iru e ewlry Store.

[)L F. C LAWYEB,

Phyticlan and Sargeaa.

SEorALrtEns-Eye, Ear sad Throat

Office: 1064 8roadway.

DL J. B. HARnIS.

Ofice Holter BIoo '

Besldene l821 e. ae.

L. sxITH,

F, raiht a Tref l,
All kinds of e•erebandle sad e0te

I(ncluding are, _promptly taneetsred fyolmoe
Spet. 0dr wat •-ice prompt. atleeaDi.
Dem n--At J. al g'a Utoreand at th S .

COTTE TO CO.OWWR-.TO MERI?

Youare e i netilded that I aun
one huIndre dolac in lebor and imp
upon the Mlaneot rte

revisd e.tatate of the h n et e.
amanat required to d he W ort
endinr December S, 10*r within
dewe a ter this notiee of pub a, ls
retse to oontribute e opoja

let usbo -we r. yu oato I'dm wn become ther propo•ty el n
de~aados Jection M..-
leas publication J ly fAP O 3O 1.


